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It i* not to be anticipated, however, mined to inaugurate a Populist propa
th at Dawson can go on foreVer without gandi in*Dawson, 

contributing i nr some measure toward 
the payment of its own expenses. With 
or without incorporation, taxation is at 
hand atid it is well that a clear under
standing of that fact be had. if the 

citizens do not elect for incorporation 
it is understood that collection ot taxes 
will proceed under the tax rolls as pre
pared by the Yukon council some 
month» ago. If a municipal govern
ment is decided upon it would prob
ably rest with the elected city council 
to prepare new tax lists. It relfaai ns,
therefore, with the citizens to deter- *
mine whether they prefer the scheme 
of taxation as now prepared by the ter
ritorial ^council or assume the added 
cost Which would necessarily result 
from the organization of a regular sys
tem of local government.

To our way of thinking the advant
ages are largely in favor of the former.

Christmas
Aftermath

Klondike NuggetM

TtutFMOwe **"•** ’•
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mComplaint is made that First street 
is badly blocked np with woodpiles and 
other impediments which have served 
materially to hinder traffic on that 
thoroughfare. A little attention from 
the authorities will be quite in order.

Caseli}' : V;,

From Thursday and rri,^’"°B“y'
RECOGNIZING ALASKA-.

I strong effort is being made by the 
and the congree-;ei -

timeAlthough it has been 
anything was heard of the Slorah cane 
or whether or not any efforts 
being made to have the matter re
opened, the friends of the conde 

have been busily engaged in

Citizen-Well, what kind
The old year and the old century will I of a Christmas did you have? , 

die ont together. All resolutions made Citizen to Reporter — The greatest 
on Jnanary 1st should be good for 1001 time you ever saw! But say! Don’t

put my name in your paper! We had 
„ fine dinner and just the beat time^ H 
imaginable. M, initials are J. W., steps in ****«**“ .

a prize fighting carnival to be held in dence is on the corner of Icicle avenue ^ appeal which, in view of the 
Cincinnati in February are under way. (and Glacier street, but don’t say a word <-vjdencc Jn gj’ht> siorah’s friends and 
[The' preliminary steps in the matter j about it in your paper. After dinner ttorn gre verv hopeful of obtaining, 

taken today, when James J. Cor-1 the folks stayed and we had a oice* and there ig , strong probability that 
bett, acting for the Cincinnati promo- dance, but then we would prefer to not I . . , ^ing granted
ters, signed Tommv Ryan, of Syracuse, have anything published about it. My ‘ sensational evidence will *

Secretary Chamberlain’s announce- to box jack Root 0f Chicago, 20 rounds wjfe had the house beautifully fee-
meat oftocàljauto^ortheBoers will do for a percentage of the gate receipts. J toonedand decorated, but then we do

Tfe men will fight at i58 pounds,weigh not care to hive anything said about A drowned into
ing on the date of the battle, Feb- it. Go np and ace my wife ; she can ' ^ , , found him
ruary 15. ....... - tell votf-.ll about it But remember! a broker’, office today and found him

troops which may be sent to the Trans- Corbctt who been appointed to We don’t want a word said about it In busily engaged ,B ******* The
vaal. John Bull has an easier problem manage the carnival, will also endeavor lyour paper. „ na^7 cloee ^ 60 . . gnd
«fc-d «I him in South Africa than to arrange a contest between Ben Jor- And when the reporter gets disgusted broker’s face wore a perp “ . ^

dan, featherweight champion of Eng- aod takes Citizen at his word and the it waa^ fully Think in* that Ml
land,.nd Terry McGovern. Jordan and paper come, out without a line abont *Un^o( hu.i-
McGovern will be offered a purse or a I the doings at hit house,he,the reporter, he was gu * P . . . , th -
percentage of the grow receipt» Mc-I i, reter.ed to a, â "country chump ” new transacted by him min g " ^
Govern wired from Milwaukee that he(and the paper has made an enemy for just closing, a d . *

largely run bobina, tne reporter
.____ about to volunteer a few word, of con-

Regarding Sped». station, when the broker said
. . _. , The potato market of the present in . tost been striving to figure

Jordan wno is to London oftfae Cin-I wgon djfferee very materially from _t how mHch 1 lo«t in a wood deal in 
cinnati club’s offer and McGovern ** J of one year ago. Two weeks ago TV. wben j bargained for to 
willingness to meet him. potatoes were selling at from $is to #18 . _ct by actualCorbett will also try to arrange a bout 1 |oD ^ according to quality. ^Irsel
wth Jeffrie., to Uke ptoCe-t the ^ the ^ best are being offered d£fthe lï! and now tM*«
nival. He says be will allow Jeffrie» . pounds, and an excellent P' . * . M ht (or «,*- a,. ««.<.<«.. „ Kd z îi*££rîr« £££-:
Failing to arrange this bout, Corbett ,t this time potatoes were „ The poinl is jugt
«•I -««■ p-~ **rr*^tUihw« .» p.-po„d.„. b, ","«“;!;“£ld I hL„,h.
between the winner of the Maber-Ruh- | Janttary TOth hed advanced to 75 cents, ^ J ^ M conl especially

liter going to *1.35. Several scow j short menait re ; and lean
Wanted to Be Insulted. I loads of potatoes sold readily last year ^ aflwd to nm the risk of pneuomnia

•Whenever I see a regulation rail- in October at 35 cent* per pound whole- „„ out in mvfamily for leek of
at the Lie, the money that on Christmas day ^ * fire when wood |g filing at

[ing newspapers
al delegations of the Pacific coast 

more liberal laws for isto secure
lie people of Alaska.

flnder existing conditions it is prac- 
ÿjeily impossible to secure

lands in the territory for agti- 
jmral or grazing purposes, and.,the 
w9 governing the location of mining 

so lax that security of title 
doubtful

d in thi 
lit Their

ing money and taking the preliminary
ring fresh

years.
It is about time we heard from Mr. | * 

Prud homme.

to

I nubile the

The News is actually becomi 
simple. _________________ '

■ Tm
property are 
j9 often enough a very

Mattel.
jh* American government 

given to Alaska the recognition to 
Fhich its great natural wealth so un

questionably entitles it. It has been 
-only within the last few years that any 
! value has been attached to the big ter- 

aside from the sealing industry,

has never

3un to 

Leave

were

ritory,
wbicb has flourished extensively 1 in 
Alaikan wates for two decades 

The coast states, or more properly 
epeaxing, the coast cities, have taken 

in hand from purely selfish

■ more to bring the war to a final termi
nation than any number of additional

I
iSTIVITB or more.

-s
1 Gan to Kick 
Salbrath,

the matter Uncle Sam bas in the Philippine 
islands. In the first instance, it is a 
case of dealing with a people who are 
accustomed to self-government and who 
can enter with intelligence into any 
reasonable plans of administration 
which is proposed. With the Philip
pine Islands the case is vastly different. 
After the Filipinos have been conquered 
it will be a matter of long and patient 
effort before they can be safely en
trusted with the direction of their own 
affairs. The hardest part of Uncle 
Sam’s work remains yet to be done.

Every inducement held outH Cüetives.
to people to settle in Alaska adds to 
the commercial prestige of the cities of

ted.
'

the Pacific states, which, each year, are 
1 coming to rely more and more upon the 
l Alaska trade. Certainly it is to the ad- 
jLntage 0f the entire coast that the 

F federal government should deal Jiberal- 
! Jy with Alaska to the end that the big 
P territory may become populated and de* 

; veloped as early as possible.
■ United States government surveys, in 

addition to establishing the feasibility

»ck Cameras, 
louse, in tht 
ig, of having 
Christmas 
companies by 
1 an induce- 
boose, which

would agree to fight Jordan in Cincin-J jjfe. 
nati, provided the financial induce
ments are attractive. Corbett cabled

the comptain- 
v that on the 
e number of 
1 caravansary, 
ilebrating the 
arder at the 
ere some time

The

:/$■*oi railroads and ordinary highway 
struction through Alaska, have sub*

con-

It is a noticeable fact that the aver-
leok of

lin bout and Jeffries.
* mitted exhaustive reports respecting 

I agriculture and stock raising which 
‘camaTabmt^ r lre now attractin8 widespread atten- 

mnentof the tion. UndoSBtell> both pursuits could 
led to a fight 
witness saii 

1 was in great 
handling and 
him from the 
ad been prt- 
aught the in-.
:be legs and , 
ir, whereupon ; 
ling from all j 
he stuffing ont ;

age malamute dog -wears a 
despondency these days. The advent 
of so niany horses has practically 
thrown- him out of business. Time 

when the malamute was undisputed

way tnaeh cneeter,’’ widi^^H , . ■■ < f l , ____......................................... ......
Texas & Pacific depot—“I mean one of cost Fred Clayeon hie life having been The question is }uat a
the kind with high stools and stacks paid to him for potatoes at that price. ^ deep lor me, so If you are in
of doughnuts and petrified pies under Bat the fabulous price at which they j ^t|J QUt g|)d ||qu|,iate.” 
glass shades—I am reminded of a queer were held last year precluded their gen- j 
little incident that occurred several eral nee, as even the restaurent» were 1

■L___ M forced to charge 50 cents extra for » j
the train coming down to I meal where a few billion»^ slices of j 

New Orleans from the northwest, and fried potatoes weie served. HgBBI
we stopped at the place to get sapper. La, that when the gentle withil “the ken of
•pl*. Mae with Ktich iLma nntfitnpfi in their exuberance, the most perfHe

the ordinary citlseo. There are people

Sail
SSstaa

doge wkb a mouthful of 
k'a end to the other.

than »

man

be followed at no small profit.
Alaska's mineral resources are well

was
monarch in the Klondike, but that time The reporter was in and liquidation 

went. ____\ known over the entire United States
more

is passed. He is now a side issue—his 
place has been filled, and from being a 
prime factor in the economy of the 
country, be ia now given but little con. 
sidération. Three years ago we could 
not get along without him. Now be 
might pass entirely out of existence 
and things would still preserve the 
tenor of their way. Apparently the 
law-of the survival of the fittest ie as 
applicable to dogs as it is to men.

sad their importance is becoming 
generally recognized each year.

What is required now is legislation 
which will permit the acquisition of 
title to land under the most liberal

year* ago at Texarkana. 
‘‘I was on Tiro rtanlt | Editor Nugget :

The dog problem is Jnat now one of

The depot was provided with such a came potatoes, in their exuberance 
lunch counter as I have described, and | began to sprout, with the result that 
when I took possession of one of the many
stools I fpnnd myself next to a typical land instead of selling at the rate 0(^3,500 
cowboy, with wide White sombrero, , per ton, _ „
leather leggings, enormous spurs and a | Um to have them - hauled out àpd or 
pair of big six-shooters hanging low | damped in the Yukon, 
down over hie hips. A livid scar, evi
dently the result of a knife wound, ran 

We should like to see something from the corner of his eye to- the angle
of bis jaw, and hi» whole appearance 

sinister and forbidding that I

terms. ,
This is ,the main issue in the 

paign which has been undertaken on 
the coast and there seems good reason 
for belief that in the end it will prove 
eminently successful.

cam1 even
the msn tta - 

turned into 
d to take him 
pretty nearly 

1 more or lees 
and Cameroai 

lands and told 5 
!. He said he 
if the trouble, 
hat afterwards 
had gone back 
followed him- 

when a gen- , 
lace, everyo* " 
; hands upon-

these
food from \
Life ie sustained in not 1 
doge at my bedfNloor and I have no 
dotibt but thaV other restauranters in 
the city are baivng the enme dog—oned 
experience. II we would all «but down 
on feeding these pecks of hungry, howl- 

fating curs and all 
their owners for whit they eat, 
rould be mad do^a— hunger 
hr the dozen in I 

The/ Society for the 
Cruelty to Animals fa all right ee far 

there are father forma of

that la occa-

Mlrrors Barred to Convicts.
Convicts in English prisons are not

From the
>

m 
: :allowed the use of mirror*, 

moment of a convict’s entrance to n 
jjjl to the moment of bis exit he is not 
permitted to have the use U a mirror 
U any kind,the smallest piece of glass 
Ling rigidly denied to nim. To the 
women convict» this abac 
ror forma one oi the chief hardships of 
confinement, and many a female warder 
can tell piteous tales jbf women who 
have actually fallen u 
and sobbed out entree

ADVANTAGES ALL ONE WAY.
Thy nearer one approaches the incor

poration question the leas attractive 
does it become.

"l/tiere was a

done in the way of developing the 
numerous quartz 1 carte, discoveries of 
which have been nested in the press 

nless the owners

was so
edged instinctively as far away a* 11 
could get. A few minutes later a big, 
coal-black negro came sauntering in and | 
deliberately seated himself on one of 
the stools at the other side. The pafcy 
sengers who wert eating exchanged 
glances of indignation, but he waa k 
Vicious looking feflow and nobody 
cared to invite certain trouble b, order
ing him out. Presently the tough cow
boy leaned over and tapped me on the 
shoulder.

“ < 'Sense me, stranger,” he said in 
a hoarse whisper ; ‘but will you please 
call me a----- liar?’

«< ‘What!’ I exclaimed in amaze-

them toing,L from time to time, 
themselves are wiling to give practical 
evidence of their fiith.id their proper

ties they can scarcely expecJAbe_publie 

to do so. We are

* ■

time/when' it appeared 
thfat Dawson would lie compelled to seek 
incorporation as a sort <0t protective 
iLsure. The streets were in fright-

look to 
there jof a rotr-

iWaou.
‘revention of

j quite confident that
fully bad condition, there were no side- quartz discoveries have been madj which 
walks to speak of, no effort was made warrant the prosecution of dtvelop-

‘ to light the town at public expense nj^ut work Some one should take the 
a sanitary standpoint condi- initiative and give the community a 

tions were anything but satisfactory, practical demonstration of wbat most oi
us believe to be a fact, viz., that qtfyrtz 
which will pay handsomely is present 

in large quantities, within cloee 
imity to Dawson.

their knees 
for the loan a

of a morsel of mirror—” just for a ews- 
ond.” All these entreaties have per
force to be disregarded—and ft there
fore comes about that many a female dog that 
convict paaeea three or four years with- ) ,|gg qualities for every mouthful of 
out being permitted to gaze upon bar footj g, ,aU. Prevention that does pot 
own features. prevent la a poor remedy.

RB8TAURANTKE.

aa it
the store bsd 

9 were over
acquired ÎSttefa 
the dishes b»3

whips. A well fed 
aioually larruped half to death i* to he 
congratulated when compared with the 

t depend on bis own ruat-
iand fi

■e top hamper, 
ot syrup b*d 

1 and LtÊ 
idence was*' 
iad I wen "|§q 
it and gene* 
on the arried . 
en summoatd 
ack Cameron, 
t trouble, bw

:orv as result-
ists to Came- to be paid to the conduct of the' public

1 1 that if ■ affairs of the town the initiative must

m
*'■ More important than all these was the 
|| matter of fire protection which had 
|| then been given little or no attention. 

Such were the circumstances which
nox- rnent.

“ *1 want ter git you to call me a 
----- - liar. If y’ don't mind, ’ he repeat
ed, still in a whisper ; ‘be,Her it right 
out so as everybody kin bear!'

But why should I call you that?’ 
l eaked, btgianisg to doubt bis sanity;
...” ‘Well.I fain y’. ’ he repli^ earnert* 
ly. ‘as aooa aayou do, VÙ rip aud com 
some, and then I’ll take out my gun 
and take a shot at you. ’

'« ‘Take a shot at me?* I said, in

■m Ovcfciti nutftil «
A late issue oi the Wbitehome Star A Tbeery Advae«*d.

aaya a telegram from Dawson waa re- One theory adavneed for the prove- 
ceived there the aeme day ou which lence of the existing mild winter 
the paper waa published whish stated weather to that Bhagyuy belflg the gets-

meet reliable accounts not to exceed ten that pass«3 over It, therefore, no 
people have started from here for the weather waa furnished from below and

LJL„ ... a., .1- -b. „.<■ r1",r;r,5r^;,l"’r"5bui"™: cl_J. .-1 rot to «.ro*l ■«> .lto««u,« b, Lt rol.l S-
have started. Travel on the river will ,4-0,1 service circles, but It i* worthy 
not be brisk before the middle of Jau- oi couaideration in the abeenee of more
•ary. | pl.n.lbi, awggeetimm^_________________

3gave occasion for the original move
ment looking toward the organization 
of a municipal government. It ap
peared then that if any attention waa

The Nugget plant is now operated by 
of an electric motor, the pojver 11means

for which is furnished by the ideal 

electric light and power com;

11 •

-
?..

Thus another step is taken along m* 
line of progress for which Dawson |i 
becoming so justly noted. The exten
sion of the same power for uae on tbq 
creeks will be undertaken on a large* 
scale during the coming spring and

irnes 
o cut the I S come from the* citizens.

|H of time, however, and by a sort of im- 

E perceptible process Dawson has develop- 
B ed into a town with regularly laid out 
£ street», good sidewalks, a fine fire de

partment and in fact nearly all the 
various public utilities which the or-

Tbese

In the course
ssi

tska-
vho has j 
rived in BoWJfc

alarm.
” ‘Yea,’ mid be, ‘but it’s all right— 

I’ll miss you and accidentally hit the 
t? Go ahead now aud cuLiis brother, r- J 

the I# digger;
summer.rom 

will probebl?
eing the tall-'
he remains i*

"I b^iàpid^^Bartrty'to- be excused. 1 
assured him that I liked the idea, and 
didn’t doubt hi# marksmanship, but I 

little nervous about firearm», and \ HOSE CLAMPS.
There are less people in Dawson to-

dinary municipality possesses, 
changes have come about sc gradually 
' and with such little coat to the Indi

day than there were two years ago, not
withstanding which fact the number of 
occupied houses is probably twice as 
large at the present time. This only 
goes to show that the day when six or 
seven people managed to live in a one* 
room cabin has gone by.

EraBJfeet 3 incMAj» 
e first h°«SM 
»f Circle
rer of culty to realize exactly what has been

money pr^* accomplished. Briefly summed up it 

few days, * 1 maS be said that Dawson has in full
thur -"Min' °l>eration the complete governmental............
roast, vi*# machinery requisite to the proper con- Judging from the tone of recent New. 
tnd w'iLjHB Lduct of the affairs of the town at but a editorials one might easily imagine 

t,ri,eJg* fraction of the co.t which would be in- that the News i. owned by Mery Ellen
iSTETTw ;»-■ volved.'in the event of incorporation. Umt. Our contemporary *tm*l**~

ion that f0H| 
nuj. -totte

waa a
—well, I hardly know what 1 said but 
I gulpedidbwo my coffee aaquick as 1 9r-TZZZ2 en<vidua! that it ia a matter of some diffi Hose Clamps... fmcould and made a bee hue for the outer 
air. Before the train started I encoun
tered the cowboy on the platform. He 
was looking gloomy.

”, “Yon didn’t get a chance to pnt 
your little scheme to execution?^, 
remarked inquiringly.

No.doggone the luck!' he replied. 
*1 couldn’t get a single white - man to 
inselUne.’ ’’-Picayune.
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